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BELGRADE - BUDAPEST - LJUBLJANA - 

ZAGREB 
SAMPLE PROSPECT 

 

1st day – BELGRADE 

The group is landing in Serbia after which they get on the bus and head to the downtown Belgrade. 

Sightseeing of the Belgrade: National Theatre, House of National Assembly, Patriarchy of Serbian 

Orthodox Church etc. Upon request of the group, Tour of The Saint Sava Temple could be organized.  

The tour of Kalemegdan fortress, one of the biggest fortress that sits on the confluence of Danube and 

Sava rivers. Upon request of the group, Avala Tower visit could be organized, which offers a view of 

mountainous Serbia on one side and plain Serbia on the other. Departure for the hotel. Dinner. Overnight 

stay.  

 

2nd day - BELGRADE - NOVI SAD – BELGRADE  

Breakfast. After the breakfast the group would travel to Novi Sad, consider by many as one of the most 

beautiful cities in Serbia. Touring the downtown's main streets (Zmaj Jovina & Danube street), Danube 

park, Petrovaradin Fortress. The trip would continue towards Sremski Karlovci, a beautiful historic 

place close to the city of Novi Sad. Great lunch/dinner option in Sremski Karlovci right next to the 

Danube river. After the dinner, the group would head back to the hotel in Belgrade.   

** The game could be arrnaged in Novi Sad    

 

3rd day – BUDAPEST  

Breakfast. Road trip to Budapest, Hungary.  Arrival to Budapest, and a tour of the Tropicarium-

Oceanarium. This unique place offers wide variety of flora and fauna of tropical landscapes. Free time. 

Arrival at the hotel. Dinner. Overnight stay. 

 

4th day - BUDAPEST 

Breakfast.  Panoramic and walking tours of the city (Heroes Square, Museum of Fine Arts, Andrasi 

Street, Opera, St. Istvan Basilica, Parliament, Rakoci Street, Keleti Station etc.). Going to one of the most 

famous pedestrian street of central Budapest - Vaci Street. Departure to the Buda Fortress, sightseeing 

of the Fishermen's Bastion, St. Matthew's Church, the Royal Palace. Drive to the Citadel. A tour of 

Gellert Hill, which offers a beautiful view of Budapest. Dinner. Boat ride along the Danube River with 

a unique view of Budapest. Overnight stay.  
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5th day - BUDAPEST - LJUBLJANA 

Breakfast. Road trip to Ljubljana, Slovenia. Once the group arrive in Ljubljana they will have a 

downtown tour : Preseren square, Triple bridges across the Ljubljanica river, fortress, walk along 

riverfronts. Free time. The team would get in the hotel. Dinner would be arranged at the hotel.  

** The game could be organized in Ljubljana  

 

6th day - LJUBLJANA - PIRAN - PORTOROŽ - POSTOJNSKA PEĆINA - LJUBLJANA 

Breakfast. The trip to the sea side. First stop Postojna Cave, considered by many as one of the most 

beautiful karst caves in the Europe, famous for its “human fish”, a unique specie lives here. The tour of 

Piran, old fisherman town on the Adriatic coast. The trip would continue to Portoroz, the city which 

is also known as the “Cannes of the Adriatic Sea”. Lunch next to the sea. Free time. The trip back to 

the hotel. Dinner.  

 

7th day - LJUBLJANA - ZAGREB 

Breakfast. Road trip to Zagreb. Arrival and tour of: Botanical garden, National Theatre, St. 

Mark’s Church, Zagreb Cathedral. Dinner.  

** The game could be arranged in Zagreb 

 

8th day - ZAGREB – PLITVICE LAKES NATIONAL PARK 

Breakfast. Touring of Zagreb would continue with visiting the national park Medvednica, that hosts 

one of the most important ski slalom race within the Ski World Cup Race Agenda OR visiting the 

Plitvica lakes national park, the natural phenome that holds 16 waterfalls. The return to the hotel. 

Possibility to organize the game. Dinner. Overnight stay.  

 

9th day - ZAGREB – BELGRADE 

Breakfast. The road trip back to Belgrade. Dropping off the group of at the airport. The end of the trip.  

 

 

Important Notice:  

- The arrangements of the trip can vary based on the group wishes and needs  

- The countries and cities that we can provide in combination with these or as a separate trip are:  

• Split, Dubrovnik (the group would fly from Croatia), Rijeka, tour of Istria’s famous villages  

• Vienna, Prague (the group would fly from Vienna or Prague)   
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